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Opinions expressed in this
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opinions belong to the writer. Items
from this newsletter may be used by
other club newsletters or magazines if
proper cred it is given.
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Ho, Ho, Ho and all that stuff. How
was the Thanksgiving? Good I
hope. Well, computing at the
Rat-Works has taken a rad ical
change. I've sold my ST system
(gasp!) and moved up (or down,
according to your personal
opinion) to an IBM PC-AT
compatible (gadzooks!). Looking
.back, I can see that I didn't have
much choice really. My job at
work reqUires that I program the
PC. With all the young talent in
our group. I've got to work extra
hard to stay one step ahead of
the next guy. That means a
serious PC workhorse at home.
The ST has been good to me.
helping me learn C and 6BOOO
assembly language. But, the PC is
where it's at (for better or worse)
at my place of employment, so it
is time to move on.

As for being an Atar ian, that I
still am. I've still got a nice Bbit
Atari workstation. I've already
wr itten several articles on it,
since selling the ST only 2 days
ago. I'll stick with the Bbit Atari.
Who knows, I may even move up
to the ST once again if the Megas
drop in price significantly over
the next year.

Sale of the Century part II will
take place at the December
meeting, as I get rid of the rest of
my ST software as follows:
Flash - $15
Bar.barian - $15
Word Writer - $30
Atari Dev. Kit - $75
Megamax C - $75
Pirst CADD 1.2 - $25
Regent Word II - $25
Publ ishing Partner-$50
Degas Elite - $20
Easy Draw+A rt+Fonts-$35
GPA Basic - $30
GPA Compiler - $30
World Karate Champ -$12
SpellerBee+Mathtalk-$10
Personal Pascal - $25
A.bacus books $5-$10 ea.
AND MORE'
As for news from ANALOG
computing, there is none yet. If I
get any new magaZines before
the meeting, I'll be sure to bring
these rare comodities for you to
peruse. Randalls have now been
out of ANALOG/ST-Log for 3
months. I've been assured the
magazine is on the come back
trail, but I've seen about as many
copies of the magazine as the
RandaHs have lately.

----------

The pr inter of choice for CHEA P
has got to be the Panasonic 1080i
II. Jeff Randall assured me this
printer is very Epson PX80
compatible, and I wasn't
disappointed. After being
frustrated by the Gemini 10X's
"m inor incompatibilities" for
years, it's very pleasant to be
using a truly Epson compatible
printer. It can do near letter
quality, no problem. On the top
of the pr inter is a slide switch for
selecting NLQ, draft, and
compressed print modes-
A nother cute feature is the fact
that you can use the form feed
button while the printer is on
line. It's very convenient. This
printer is qUiet, relatively fast
(15OCPS), and an excellent buy
overall. I highly recommend it.

If you want a faster more
soph isticated 9pin pr Inter. check
out the new Star NX1000 (yep, the
Gemini makers have finally done
it right) at Randalls. The
interface connector is at the side,
not the rear. ThiS keeps the cable
out of the paper's feed path. At
the flick of a switch you may
unload the tractor feed paper and
place a Single sheet in the platten,
to print on your letter head.
When through, simply flick the
sw itch again, and the Star pr inter
automatically reloads the tractor
feed paper. If that isn't enough
for you, this printer has -i custom
fonts built in' If that still isn't
spiffy enough for you, wait until
next month for the NX1000
Rainbow, a full color pr inter
from Star' Jeff tells me this will
be Epson JX80 compatible, the
defunct color printer from Epson.
(Epson discontinued. it due to
poor sales, or high' price, or
something.) The Star color dot
matriX printer should be quite
affordable. Now that the 21 pin
pr inters are getting popular, they
are really pushing the prices of 9
pin dot matrix printers down
dramaticall y. (Good Epson
compatibles can be had for as
littIe as $150 mail order!)
Actually, I wouldn't recommend a
21 pin printer at the moment
anyway. There just aren't
enough good 21 pin printer
drivers out yet, and the 2-i pin
printers do a lousy jOb of
emulating the older 9 pin
printers.

SoftLogik has one of the new
Atari Laser printers for
development wor k. It has a lot of
distinct DISADVANTAGES as
compared with the rest of the
Laser printer market. Pirst, it "has
a nonstandard interface,
connecting to the ST's DMA port.
This means it can only be used on
an A tari ST or Mega. It also
means that the Laser printer
must be on at all times, if you
also have a hard drive. You can't
talk to the hard drive without the
printer on as well. This can be a
real drag, since I'm told that laser
printer is pretty noisy even when
idle. This printer has no RAM, so
It eats about 1.5 megabytes of
your ST's RAM (if you want 300
dots per inch resolution). This
printer does not follow any
standard, such as Post Script. I'm
told Atari's laser printer draws
great lines and fonts, but their
fill patterns are real bad. Atar i
hopes to come to market with this
laser printer for about $1700.
That is going to be tough to
swallow when the HP Laser Jet
can be had for as little as $1900
mail order, and the new Tandy
laser pr inter sells for $2100. Both
of these lasers have 1.5Meg of
RAM (expandallle for higher
resolu tion, too). Both emulate
many different printers. I
believe the Tandy handles
PostScript as well. If you're in
the market for a good laser
printer, don't wait for the one
from Atari.

This is my last month as your
president. Next month, Terry
Shoemaker will take over, giving
me a chance to kick back a bit. I'll
be in charge of demos for the club
meetings, as your VP next year. I
hope to bring you more ebit
goodies, and will work with Jeff
and Tim Randall quite a bit to put
together great ST demonstrations
also. Well, see you at the
meeting. Until then, happy
computing' - Mat-Rat
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THE LAST GASP

To paraphrase one of my heroes, "T-T-That's all folks". It is hard to believe that 1987
is about to be closed on the books. It has been a good year. Atari has been a pain with
deliveries, but they did finall y deliver most of what they promised. The club seems to
be on solid footing and the coming year looks good. We have had a few changes in the
club for the next year. We have a new officer for 1988, Steve Freshley has been elected
as our new treasurer. 1 for one would like to thank Don McEntee for the exemplary Job
he has done for three years Treasurer is a relatively thankless Job, but one that needs
to be done for the club to funct ion correct! y. Thank you Don, for all your efforts on
behalf of ACE-West and ACE-STL. Terry Shoemaker was elected president of ACE for
1988 and 1 am sure 1 speak for us in wishing him well. Terry has been the backbone of
the club for the last year and will do a good Job in his new office Matthew Ratcliff is
now or V ice President and will be sched uling some great demo's and meeti ngs for the
coming year. Greg Kopchak is repeating 8S Secretary another of those thankless jobs,
t hat has to be done mont h after mont h The ed itors job fall to me this yea r, a seat 1
warmed in the past. 1 have to admit, with the PubUshing Partner p['ogram, it makes the
job a lot easier and a lot better looking. Now that I can use a disk based dictionary and
a thearsus, some of the newsUne may actuall y be readeable. I think I can speak for all
the officers in thanking you for electing us for the coming year. We will try to live up
to that trust.

dacambar maatlng
The december meeting will feature a

telecommunications demo, I have been running
the A.U .R.A. BBs for the last few months while
Dan Kandel (an ACE member) settled into his new
home. Well 1 am sending the board back to Dan
on December 5th (reel coincidence, right?). On its
wey to Den's it is going to stop by the ACE-STL
meeting. Ha, you ask what is A.U.R.A.??? Well it
Is e FoReM ST bulletin boerd, probebly the most
sophisticated bulletin board program for Atal'l.
The system runs on a t megabyte 520ST
monochrome system. It uses two twenty
megabyte Panesonlc 3/12" hard drives With RLL
controllers and a Berkley Microsystems
Herddrive interfece. giving it e totel storege of
.}Ust over 60 megabytes (so much for the free
plug). In this issue you will find the first episode
(sound dramatic thet wey) of the PoReM ST tutor
mlnserles. 1 plan to beselge you with over the
next 4 or 5 months, The demo will show the
messege system on the PST. 1 want to show the
power and the ease of using the PST. 1 am also
going to have an 8 bit system to demo, the
messege areas on an 8 bit. Even If your en
modemlng 'pro' 1 think you will learn something
from these demos. If your not e modem usel', you
can always .bring the whole family and convince
them how much you need a modem for
Christmas. We will also have other 6 bit end ST
demos to fill out the meeting.

NewsUne Articles
Well didn't take long for me to 9tart on

'articles' did it? Well here is the scoop. In this
issue you will see a calendar of meeting dates and
a 'NEWSLETTER DEADLINE" dete. This is the lest
day that an ertlcle will be accepted for the
newsletter for that month. this will give you time
to plan aheed. 1 hope the good su pport continues
for the Newsline. 1 would like to give the
"preferred" methods of submitting an article.
although if you sCl'ewl it on the beck of a nepkin
and send it in we will try to retype it and use i1l

Word Processors
8 bit

AtarIWl'itel' or PaperCI ip
ST

1st WOl'd
WordWriter

5T Wl'itel'
Publishing Partner

The easiest way. would be to upload them to
either the Gateway (647-3290) or AURA (469-0455).
They are eccessible to me that way. immediately.
The next wey Is mell them to the club PO Box on
disk media. If the only way you can send them is
to send hardcopy (printout). do it. It will delay
them getting in the newslettel', until we have time
to type them up. But. whatever way you do it,
please send something, It doesn't have to be
pUlitser prIze matel'lal. Just whatevel' you feel Is
worth shal'ing. Let's go for 88

Jim • Gateway
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It's here at last, folks, "Son of DAISY-DOT"I If you already own DAISY-DOT, (Reviewed In
September 87's Newslinel you know that Roy Goldman produced a NLQ software XL utility for
dot-matric Epson compatable printers which Includes a great font editor. Font designers
will need this one.

Next on the public domain market. comes DOT -MAGIC by Chet Walters. Chet, true to his "Wowl

It's neat l Let's make it neater l " nature, has really outdone himself on this one. To start
with, he has added the Prowriter printer to the list. (Thank you. Chet l ) An editing screen
has made the fonts and density choices much easier while adding pagination options. He's
also added a label maker, a 3-size picture dump, a type-a-line function for short notices,
and a great number of slick ways to embed formatting commands. Six pages of docs are
included plus two new fonts.

In DOT -MAGIC'S docs, Chet makes mention of ANOTHER disk of DOT -MAGIC Utilities, which con
be hod for a donation. This disk contains more f ants and such utilities as "KODE KILL".
which strips AtariWriter files of pesky embedded codes, "PADFONT". which pads any NLQ font
for right justification, (Since the fonts are proportional, you need this for two column
work) and "EVENODD", a utility which allows selective printing of pages for two sided
documents. Lost, and most elaborate, is the "LP2ATARI" utility which allows users of LETTER
PERFECT to load any LP file and save or print it disk In Atari DOS. A lot of people who had
80 column capabilities with LP (hmmm, Terry?) and even those of us who don't. but who still
perfer LP, now can print to disk for BBS upload; and, of course, use LP with DOT -MAGIC.
This utilites disk also includes 15 pages of docs plus an added bonus of several turbo
utilities by Frank Ostrowski.

DOT -MAGIC is available in the Club libarary and on various bulletin boards. If you wont
the OMG Utilities disk you must send for it. After seeing how much work he did. I would
sooner have my 8-bit library shredded than give his disk away free. It has come to the
point that if we don't support our public domain unsung heros, we will see no more 8-Bit
software. lThey all have ST's now, you know!) Christmas is coming, so let's donatel

Joan Ryan
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TECHNOLOGY
SO ADVANCED,

IT'S AFFORDABLE.
The STTM Computer System from Atari@ takes 16-bit, 68000 technology

to its limit. It's perfect for word processing, database management,
spreadsheets, music composition, graphic design and CAD applications,

education, playing state~f-the-art games, and more.

1040 ST $
with monochrome

monitor ACE MEMBERSHIP
with color $ 0ISCOUNTS

monitor

520 ST $
with monochrome

monitor DEALER INQD IRIES
with color $

monitor I INU ITEo
NO LIMITS

• 520SFM with 512K RAMI
1040SFM with 1 megabyte.

• SF354™ MicroFloppy Disk
Drive for 520ST.

• 1040ST with built-in 31f2-inch
double sided I double density
floppy disk drive.

• SM124™ Monochrome Monitor.
• Parallel I Serial Ports.
• Two-Button Mouse.

• TOSTM Operating Systeml" j~~~~I~~~~~~~~§~• Bu'8·ln MlDllnlerface. k

VISIT THE MIDWESTS' LARGEST MULTI-KEYBOARD SPECIALIST"

11740 WEST FLORISSANT AVENUE
FLORISSANT, MISSOURI 63033

314-839-1900

14371 MANCHESTER ROAD
MANCHESTER, MISSOURI 63011

314-394-1550



ST DISK 88/1
SPECTRUM 512 SLIDE SHOW

CHEET AH- Spectacular picture'
HORSES- Two galloping horses.

MOON L1GHTING- The dynamic duo
RED W ING- Classic Car

SABREJET- Korean War Jetfighter
SPOCK & K IRK- Stars of Star Trek

TOUCAN- Fantastic colors
YODA- Jed i I< night mester

ST DISK 88/2
SPECTRUM 512 SLIDE SHOW

ALBERT EINSTIEN- In his 'work' shirt.
FASHION-· Excellent detail.

FLOWERS- 3D (Stereo-Tek) picture
IRIS- A purple Iris, very pretty.

LEGENDS- Heros of past ages.
MAX HEADROOM- M-m-max-x-x-x
STAR DESTROYER- From Star Wars.

ST DISK 88/3
SPECTRUM 512 SLIDE SHOW

--- A DUL T ~--

BETTY - Excellent graphics"
FOXY- the name says it alL

HEALTHY- The doc's prescription.
JAN- great details in picture.

JESSICA- Jessica Hahn from Playboy.
NUDE 12- A Gary Yost nude.
NUDE 15-another Yost nude.

ST DISK 88/4
UTILITIESI A PPLICA TIONS

C.A.D.- Computer A ided DeSign, shareware
from Isreal

DBASE1- A database for the ST
DeOPY 191- The best all arou nd Utility
package, does it all from A RC to ???, a

must have file.
SUPERBOOT- Does everything for booting,
lets you pick accessories, auto folders, etc.

SCREEN SAVER- Turns of the screen after
one minute of keyboard or mouse

inactivity. Very useful for preventing
screen burn- in.

S1' DISK 88/5
UTILITIESIAPPLICA TIONS

DISK CATALOG lJ- A disk catalog, sorts,
prints, excellent organizer! A must!
EXTENDED FOLDERS- A must for hard

drives. allows 300+ folders.
GULAM- Shell w/60 built in EMACs

ST MAINTAINCE- A good memory test and
dr'ive test program.

TURTLE- Super hard drive beck up utH ity

ST DISK 88/6
UTILITIESI APPLICA TIONS

ASSEMBL Y UTILITIES- 19 TOS files
FFT - Fast F iour ier transform program
SCRUNCH- A llows compression of disks
including Folders, a pain but necessary.

VIX- VI editor prov ided with UNIX,
includes a number of enhancements

includ i ng 4-0-50 lines of text on mono.

ST DISK 8817 ------
COMMUNICA TIONS

DOUBLE CLICK TRANSFER- Demo, upload
onl y, let you run another prg while ull.
SEALlNK- Doc and program for SEAlink

ST ARNET - Shareware BBs w/15 levels
VANTERM .8}- Excellent ST terminal file,

does a lot of different things WELL'
YMODEM SATCH- Accessory file for FLASH

allows Ymodem Batch transfers.

ST DISK 88/8
LANGAUGE

PD PROLOG- PROLOG, from Germany.
DOCs in German wI short starter doc in

english. Suppose to be very good.

CHRISTMAS SONG/PICTURE SHOW DISK S
We will have some song disks with

Christmas music and slide shows at the
meeting. They will play through the

monitor speaker or your MIDI interface.

THERE WILL BE LIMITED NUMBERS OF
DISKS AT THE MEETING, ABOUT 5 EACH.



OUTER SPACE ATTACK
Char lea Robinaon

ORBITS R.vi.it.d
CharI•• Robin.on

If you typed in the ORBITS prograM froM
laat .onth, you probably had trouble with
a coupl. linea. Due to the type font
u••d, the 1... than and gr.ater then
.ign. in lin•• 130, 1020, 1160, and 1190
did not print corr.ctly: the 1... then
.ign print.d e. a co••a and the greater
than .ign a. a period. Th. lin.. .hould
r.ad:

130 IF PEEK(764)<>255 THEN 500
1020 INPUT T:IF T>3 THEN 1010
1160 IF A<O OR A>159 THEN 1150
1190 IF A<O OR A>79 THEN 1180

Thia .onth'. type-in i. a real ge., an olden
Goldi•• a .up.r a.ash! Actually, it'a e
SPACE INVADERS clan. fro. the lIarch '82 isau.
of SOFTSIDE .agazin., and it was written by
Sheldon L•••on (of INSTEDIT fa.e).

SOFTSIDE .agazine? In the early daya of Atar!
co.puting, SOFTSIDE aagazin. wea THE aagazine
for Atariana: COIIPUTE!, ANALOG and ANTIC did
not .xiat in tho.. ancient ti.... Only BYTE
and CREATIVE COIIPUTING w.r. around in thoae
day., and th.y didn't have .uch to aay about
Atari coaput.r.. (Although now defunct,
CREATIVE COIIPUTING did lat.r give aupport to
Atari and carri.d David Saall'. --of ST
IIACartridg. fa••-- Atari coluan.)

For a nic••pirograph .ff.ct, chang. the
PLOT in lin. 360 to DRAWTO. Hav. fun!

A bigg.r probl•• ia the error in lin.
530: the GOTO .hould b. to lin. 1000, not
5OO! So .uch for proofr.ading!

Now that you have a working progra., the
tabla b.low giv.. you .0.. ObJect 2
para••t.r. to play with. In all ca••• ,
ObJ.ct 1'. gravity 2 10000, x-po. = 80,
y-po. • 40 and x-,y-.p••d•• O.

I pro.ieed you a ••t of para••t.r. that
would orbit, and I had on•••• but I lo.t
it and now I can't co•• up with it again!
If YOU can coa. up with on., let liE know!
lIo.t valu•• don't work b.cau•• of a 10••
of pr.ci.ion: i •• , putting in 962.3456
for the x-.pe.d i. no diff.r.nt that
.nt.ring 962 so an .xact solution can't
b. attain.d. For a 1 G obJect. an
x-.peed of 961 i. too .low and 963 i. too
fa.t but 962 i.n't quit. right .ith.r:
h.nc., a .tabl. orbit i. not achiev.d.
Such i. the li.it. (and fru.tration.) of
co.put.r .i.ulation••

Fortunately, the SOFTSIDE legacy lingera on
in the cla••ica it left behind, and OUTER
SPACE ATTACK (OSA) i. one of the be.t! In
under 50 line. of BASIC, OSA pre.ent. a
coaplete, full color and .ound ver.ion of
SPACE INVADERS that ia aa good a. the real
thing! No other co.puter can co.e clo.e to
doing thi.! Thi. progra. really .how. how
ea.ily co.plex graphic. can be done on the
Atari. Type this one in and enjoy it. Next
Month, I'll taka it apart and tell you what
.ach lin. i. doing. (NOTE: in line 300,
ATTACK and l ..aon ahould be in INVERSE
VIDEO. )

SOFTSIDE (SS) wa. r.ally 3 aagazin.a in on.,
in that it had ••ction. for Appl., Radio
Shack and Atari, with Atari being a later
addition. W••arly Atarian. would literally
(w.ll, al.oat lit.rally!) hang out by the
aailbox for daya waiting for the n.xt iaau.
to arrive and would .p.nd the n.xt .onth
typing in all tho.. .xciting progra.a!
Claaaic., like IIICROTEXT (on. of the fir.t
word proc••aor.), DR. LIVINGSTON (adv),
DEFENSE (D.f.nd.r cIon.), BANNER-IIAKER,
SOLITAIRE, DUNGEONS OF THE GODS (adv), POKEY
PLAYER (AilS for.runn.r), and HOPPER (Frogg.r
clone). Ala., all good thing••u.t coa. to
an .nd, and so did SOFTSIDE. Th.y added IBK
PC .upport and .v.rything got ao diluted that
the quality dropped. For aoa. atrang.
r.a.on, the editora th.n decided to beco.. a
.ynopai. aagazin. of popular acience and
co.puting articl.a, and they quickly folded.
An atteapt wa. .ade to .tart up again but by
th.n, ANTIC and ANALOG had entered the
picture and it waa allover for SOFTSIDE.

Co••ent
alao.t orbit.!
2. loop. th.n •••
watch this on.!
will it .ak. it?
Do you ... a
IUck.y lIou••?
.ingl. loop.r
co••• back!

~~
962 0
962 0
968 -20

968 -18
970 -20

WY. X,Y-po.
1 0,0
2 0,0
1 0,0

2 0,0
2 0,0



1 REM ... 5 PAC EAT T A C K •••
2 REM •••• Sheldon LeeMOn ••••
3 REM • Mar 1982 SOFTSlDE Magazine •
10 I=41hJ=0ICOU11T=8:ATTACK=8:SOSUB 280:
OOTO 140
30 Y=PEEK(53248):IF Y>0 THEN 60SUB 210
40 IF SF=1 THEN SVP=SVP-4: M$ (SVP) =SHEL
L$IPOKE 53278,1:IF SVP-4*K(10 THEN M$<
SVP,SVP+4)=BLS:SF=8
50 Y=PEEK(53248):IF Y>0 THEN 60SUB 210
60 IF SF=1 THEN BVP=BVP+3:~S(BVP)=BO/IlB

$:IF BVP>l82 THEN MS(BVP,BVP+5)=BL$:BF
a81BVP=20
78 I F PEEK (53259) =1 THEN 250
80 IF BF=8 AND COUNT> ATTACK AND K<16 T
HEN BF=lIPOKE 53255,HP+3:BVP=14+4*K:CO
1MT=08
98 HPzHP+4.(STICK(0)=7)-4*(STICK(0)=11
) 1POKE 53248, HP
1. IF STRI6(0);z0 AND SF;z0 THEN SF=l:H
PfIIsHP+2: POKE 53252, HPM:SVP=94: MS <SVP) =
SHELLS:POKE 77,O
110 COUNT=COUNT+l:RETURN
120 POKE 656, 1:POKE 657,2: 1 NGAfIIE OVER
-PUSH BUTTON TO PLAY AGAIN N

, :SOUND 0,
0,0,8:CHANCES=0:SCREENs-0
138 POKE 656, I:POKE 657,2:1 II

",:POKE 704
,PEEK(718)IIF STRI6(8)-! THEN 120
148 POKE 656,3IPOKE 657,21? "SCORE
IISCORE-0:6OSUB 240:POKE 705,38:POKE 7
06, 381ATTACK=81 1Ta..JGHz0:TClJ6HER=0
151 POKE 714,196IMS=BLSISF=Cil:BF=Cil:POKE
53278,1IFOR I-I TO 3:FOR J=80 TO 150:

SOUND 8,J,II,6:NEXT J:NEXT I:COUNT=80
168 POKE 77,0IATTAOK=ATTACK-SCREENS.10
IIF SCREENS> 1 THEN TCIl.JGI+=38: IF SCREENS
) 3 THEN TOUGHER=68
171 FOR Kal TO 28:D=-DIFOR 1=1 TO 8:L=
PEEK(DL)-D-20*(I-B)IH=PEEK(DH)-(L(0)+(
L)255)IL=L+256*(L<0)-256.(L)255)
180 60SUB 30IPOKE DH, HI POKE DL, L:60SUB
381POKE 756,RT+4+2*(PEEK(756)=RT+4):G

OBUB 38+TOI.JSH
191 SOUND 8,255,12,15:GOSUB 38+TOUSHER
ISOlIIID 8,0, 8,8:NEXT I:NEXT K
288 60SUB 42flh.....BLSISF=4hBF=8.POKE 53
278,1100TO 128
211 SOUND 1,28,11,6.X=HPM+8*1*(-D)-64.
(D<8)-48IX-2*(INT(X/16».Y=(Y=2)+3*(Y=
1)+5+ (Y=8) +7* (Y=4)-l
220 SCORE=SCORE+lCil*(I0-Y):HITS=HITS+11
IF HITs-24 THEN POP : ......BLS.SCREENS=SC
REENS+lIGOSUB 420160TO 150
230 POSITION X,VI? *6;N
248 POKE 656, 31 POKE 657, 8.? SCORE,·

·,.M$(SVP,SVP+2)=BL$:SF=0:POKE 5
3278, 11 RETURN
258 POKE 7Cil6-eHANCES, fhPOKE 704, PEEK (7
10) IMS-BL$.FOR K-70 TO 0 STEP -1 : SOUND
0,240,8,K/5INEXT K:GOSUB 420

260 CHANCES=CHANCES+1:1F CHANCES=3 THE
N CHANCES=0:SCORE=0:GOTO 120
270 GOTO 150
280 RT=PEEK(106):1F RT/2=(INl(RT/2» T
HEN RT=RT-8
290 POKE 89,RT:POKE B8,0:? CHR$(125):P
OKE 89,RT+3:? CHR$(I25):POKE 106,RT:6R
APHICS 18:POKE 756, CRT+4)
295 ? 4t6;"~ OUTER "":? 16:? j6;" &
space i"
300 ? tt6:? .6;" 'ATTACK''':? I
6:1 4t6:? 16:? 4t6," BY s. leemon"
310 FOR 1=8 TO 39:READ X:POKE CR1+4)*2
56+I+32,X:SOUND 0,I,10,6:NEXT I
320 FOR 1-40 TO 71:READ X:POKE CRT+6)*
256+I,X:SOUND 0,I,10,6:NEXT I
330 FOR 1=72 TO 87:POKE (RT+6).256+1-7
2,0:SOUND 0,I,10,6:NEXT I
340 FOR 1=88 TO 511IJ=PEEK(57344+I):PO
KE (RT+6).256+I,J:POKE (RT+4).256+I,J:
SOUND 0,1,10,6:NEXT 1
350 FOR 1=1 TO 600:SOUND 0,0,0,0:NEXT
I:6RAPHICS I:POKE 559,0:DH=PEEK(560)+P
EEK(561).256+5:DL~DH-l

360 POKE 89,RT+2:POKE 88,12B:POKE 752,
1:? .. "IPOKE DH+25,6:POKE 708,52:POKE
789,132IPOKE 711,81POKE 711,84
371 DIM BL$(128),D$(I),F$CCINTCADR(DS)
11024)+1>*1024-ADRCD$)-I),PM$(384),M$(
128),P*(128),P1$CI28),P2$C128)
388 DIM BOM8$(6),SHELL$C6):BLS=CHR$(I)
:BLS(128):o(;HRS (I) :BLS(2) ~BLS:P*"'8L$:JItS
-BL.:SVP-SS
390 FOR 1-1 TO 6:READ K,V,D:P$(97+1,97
+I)-eHRSCK):SHELLS(I,I)-eHRS(¥):8OMB$(
1,1)=CHR$CD):NEXT I
400 Pl"BL$IP2S=BL.:Pl$(12)=PSI~~=P1.

:POKE 53249,170IPOKE 53250,156:POKE 70
4,196IPOKE 707,76
410 BVP-10:POKE 53254,I0Cil:HP=128.POKE
53248,HP:POKE 54279,ADR(PMS)/256:POKE
623, 1: POKE 53277, 3
428 POKE DH,PEEK(89) .POKE DL,128IPOKE
559,46.BF=1:HITS=Cil:D--lIPOKE 756,RT+4
438 ? tt6;CHRS(125) : FOR J=0 TO 3:POSITI
ON 0,J.2IFOR 1-1 TO 61? tt6;CHR$(5+32.J
+J+64.CJ)I»,· ";:NEXT I:NEXT J:RETURN

440 DATA 61,126,255,165,255,126,1,0,60
,126,215,215,126,255,129,102,24,60,126
,235,255,255,65,0
445 DATA 195, 126, 255, 153, 221, 255, 65, 65
,0,8,0,90,0,0,0,0,60,126,86,126,60,62,
34,54
458 DATA 24,60,126,215,255,255,130,O,1
95,66,126,255,153,187,255,65
460 DATA 24,1,O,24,1,O,24,O,O,60,O,O,1
26,O,192,255,O,192



by MIK E MASON

Welcome once again to my corner. Some interesting news this month, such as ...
....an 8·-Bit GEM -t ype interface. ALAN REEVE made his ma["k with some nice Public
Domain and later COMMERCIAL handlers for the now CHEA P ATARI CX85 keypad.
Alan also has some other products, and recentl y announced a complete development
system for 8-Bit ATARI compute["s,still unde[" development in his Chicago based
company. Diamond will be a complete programming enviorment similar in operation to
GEM on the ST. Although this has been t["ied by a few p["og["ammers befo["e (RE: GOS,
the Zobian Rat,etc).Yet no equivalent to the C-64- GEOS has really arrived. DIAMOND
may be the first. DeSigned to fully use the expanded memory ATARHeither 130XE or
any upgraded machine), it will include windows and icons,alert boxes and mouse
support addressable from any language or application software. Included are to be
DIAMOND WRITE,DIAMOND DRA W,DIA MOND PUBLISH,and a plethora of desk
accessories. Release date is a "HAZY" 'Fall 87'

SUPRA 2400 MODEM
Supra will soon release a new 24-00 baud modem. Rumored to be priced at only $189.00.
Features will includ e 100% Hayes compatablit y, built in phone number memory,plus
most all featu["es found on most 'Smart Moderns'. It looks quite a bit like a HA YES 1200
but is about 2/3 the size.

PARROT MODEM
Speaking of modems. There's a new innovative modem from Novation now available.

.Slightly larger then a pack of cigarettes, this little wonder packs 300/1200 baud
capabilitys,full Hayes command set, autodiallanswer, a built in speaker,status
indicators, and draws it's power directly from the computer. If that isn't enough, it also
has the standard DB25 RS232 cable making hook up to the ST a breeze. There are
negotiations on a model with a DB9 connector for you 8-Bit fans too. This will require
an 850 interface,or P+R Connection, but makes a dandy combination. The best part is it
sells for $14-9.95.

CHEAP SOFTWARE
. American Techna-V ision (TV) better known for their extensive A tari parts inventory
has a bundle of Ed ucation programs available CHEA P'

For '1>5.00 each or "} FOR '1>12.50 you can enjoy the following programs.
Fractions, Big Match Attack, Musical Pilot, Com-pu tation, Tr iv ia Trek, Pathfinder,

Abuse and Match Racer
For 'l>b.95 you can pick up

Money Tools, Mind Mazes, Fun in Numbers, Fun in Learning, Run for the Money and
Word Flyer

American TV also carries a host of other Ata["i ["elated softwa["e, books and ha["d to find
items. Check with them at:
AMERICAN TECHNA-VISION

15}}8 INVERNESS
S1. SAN LEANDRO CA. 94579

OR BY PHONE AT 1-800-551-9995
............ Information was used from the Sk yline BBS in Denver, (303)4-57-0320.

That's all for now, so have a happy new year and a great Xmas. This is the time for
you 8-bitters to ask for thoseSTs.



Flight ~imulator II
IVERSION 1.1 I

Reprjnted From A tarj Exchange or
LoujsvJJle

.by Ch8rles E. CrowderJr

fUght Simulator II has been one of the
top sellers for any computer which it has
been produced. This has held true for the
ST as well. In the past there have been a
few problems with it. These were mai nl y:
1) Lack of joystick control
2) Different version to support
mono/color
3) Copy Protection
1-) Limits on user databases
5) Inaccuracies in the simylation ··never
running out of fuel, etc

Wit h this new release, SubLogic has
corrected three of these problems.
Joystick control has been implemented
along with mouse control and the
keyboard. Both monochrome and color
are now supported on the same disk. The
program detects which monitor is
connected Clnd loads the proper program
mod ule. For hard disk. users, the copy
protection is now gone, so load ing from a
hard disk is now supported. For those
who use the mUlti-player mode, the A OF
can now display the direction to the other
players plane while the DME will indicate
the distance The autopilot can also be
used to lock onto the other plane and
bring you together.

Hav ing used the new version si nce
mid - June, I can say that the joystick mode
is long overd ue, but like the mouse, it
takes some getting used to because the
joystick movements are sequential rather
than random as with the mouse. If you
are in a hard left turn and wish to center
the control, you must start the movement
before the aircraft is too far into the turn
or you will over-control the aircraft
trying to compensate for the slow joystick
movement.

The other problems in the simulation
have not been cured yet. the editor
requires that the aircraft alread y be inthe
air or you will crash as soon as you ex it
the editor for inflight maneuvers. The

limits on the user defined databases still
exist, and it is still possible for the pilot to
fly around the world forever Without
running out of fuel.

While these problems are minor and
det ract very lit tle from the en joyment Of
the program. I hope that SUbLogic will
cor'rect these obvious flaws in the near
future

If you haven't r-ecei ved notice of the
upgradp. and still have version 1.0 of FSII,
sent your original disk to SubLogic at the
address 00 the back of the product box and
mark the e[Jvelope lOST VERSION UPDATE".
The update is free and takes about 2-1
weeks.

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II
SCENERY DISK -7

This is the first scenery disk released
for the ST (-#11 has since been released with
Sub Logic promising more on a once a
month schedule)
This release covers the East coast from
New York (Exclusive) south to the Florida
Keys (InclUSive). The scenery is improved
over the master disk and is more like the
scenery available On the ST AR scenery dISk
for the 8 .bits. It is fa irl y detailed although
the graphics are still block y. The data for
the scenery on this disk takes up a
singlesided disk and includes a shuttle on
Launch Complex 31-A, several gantries for
earlier space launchers and the gigantic
vehicle assembly building built for final
assembl y. Washington shows the White
House, Capitol, Pentagon, Washington
Memor ial and several others. The list of
sights is too lenthly to list but this disk is
worth the price for those who like to fly
the simulator.

EdLtO't' ~ elYotE:

SubLoGic
71J EdGEbROok DRiVE

ChAMPAiGN.. Il W 61820
217-J~9-8482
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WelL let me start this article with two facts that will become eVident as you read this article.
First, I am far from a professional writer. I will try to make thinSS as clear as possillle. Seoond, I am a
dyed in the wool FoReM -anyth ing fan. Having run a bulletin board of one sort or another for the last
four years. I first ran a FoReM in 1984 and have run them ever since. The FoReM is a very user freindly
system, so why do we need a tutor? Well the FoReM ST has added quite a few sophisticated commands
and although once your familiar With them they are easy. Sometimes they can lie intimIdating when you
first log on, so I am going to try and describe the commands and their use. First a brief overview of the
FoReM ST. It wes written lly Metthew Singer, who hes given us FoReM, PoReM 26M, FoReM XL, PoReM XB
and (lloo-hiss) PoReM PC. Matt hes lleen et it for a long time. Currently all his 8 llit PoReM's are now
released to the Public DomaIn as he spends hIs CPU time updating the PoReM ST. The PoReM ST (to save
spece, PST) supports mUltiple messege llases, multIple detallases, online ·doors· which can lie used for
games or other applications, many download protocols, online graphics and many other features. This
first article will descrille the messege llases and how to get around in them. J will be describing PST
version 2.0

Well we are logged on the system and sit ting at the mal n prompt. The PST is set up in sections,
to enter the message system you need to enter the command" M·. You will see a lIst of message areas that
you are validated to enter. Now if you Just want to seen the new messages in all of them, enter an "A".
This will take you to all the bases you have marked for seen and read the new messages. but,lets sey you
Just want to enter a specific llase. Let's enter a· t" to access the 'MAIN I/O'. We will see:

A.U.R.A. Message System

Current Message Base: The Main I/O

t20 Messages - High message l'eceived: 32t2

Last message: 3240
Next messege: 32H

ContlUOUS scroll off

Msg Cmd (?=Menu):

This screen gives you the ollvious, whet llese your in, to tel messeges, high msg received, high msg in liese,
numller of the next msg and continuous scroll status. Now let's find out what commands we have to
choose from, how? Eesy the old standlly, enter a? A tip from the Wise, anytIme your at a command Hne
and aren't sure what to do next, enter the question mark. On most boards, it will give you a list of
available commands. So let's enter it. The next menu will look like this:
A =Check for all messages TO or PROM you
B· Check fol' all messages PROM you (these are all msgs sent lly you)
C • Check for all messages TO you (these are all msgs sent to you specifieelly)
D = Delete a message (Either sent to you or sent by you)
E = Enter a messege
L = Locate and read (Search) mesSages (you can do a global Search, thl'ead seal'ch)
M • Read marked messeges (use with" S" command)
R = Read Messages (baSIc command)
S = Scan marked messages (used to marie specific messages to read)
W = Messege Ed itor Word Wrap toggle
y = set message bases for Scan (allows you to set what bases you want to see in read new Scan)
• z Continuous message scroll toggle
• • set continuous scroll delay
0= Change message bases
Q =Quit to main menu



FOREM ST TUTOR- MESSAGE BASE PTI (CONT"D)
Okay ·we are In the message base, first let's set our message base scan, enter the' Y' command.

t - The Main I/O :Yes
3 - A tari 8 bit source :NO
5 - GPA Basic :NO

2 - CompuNEWZ
4 - Ask the sysop

:NO
:YES

Ok, now if you were at the main prompt and entered a M/A it would scan all the marked bases for new
messages. A t this screen you can mark those message bases you want to see, they will then be saved and
every time you call they are set. You can change them at any time. The command line will look like:
Enter the number of the message base to switch (Return - Done)
You may stack the command here, lets say you want to scan all the bases. enter :2/3/5 and hit a return.
You will then see all the bases will have a YES after them. Now the scan is set for all the bases. ]f your
interests are more limited, you can turn any of the bases off, if you wish. When they are set as you like,
hit a RETURN and you w ill be back at a msg command line.

Now. you can enter any of the commands we already listed. Let's use the easy one, R, to read msgs.
When you enter it you will be at the REA D command line -Read Cmd (?=List): again, don't forget Simply
entering a? will get you a list of commands. Your read commands are as follows:
100;105;103 L]ST - This w"/lllist the mess8lfes num.bered only
2-15 RANGE - This Will show 811 the mess8ges lJetween the two numlJers
+ or P PORWARD READ - This Will stert With thelowest num.1>er mesS6seend reed to hishest
- or R REVERSE READ - ThiS will st8rt With the highest num.ber mSS8nd so to the lowest
N NEW MESSAGES - ThiS will serallall new messagessinee the last lime you reBd them
Q QUIT - ThiS Will quit to the messaRe comm{Jnd line

Now as with most boards. you can stack your commands, on the PoReM ST the commands should be
separated With a"/" (slash). So at the message command 1ine you can tack the read cmd on. such as:
R/N would read all new In the .base your in currently
R/R 01" R/- would read the Cll rrent base highest message to lowest

Let's go back to the message command line and try one of the other commands. Let's use one that
shows the power of the ST. We can use the L command. locate and read (search) messages. After
entering thiS you will see a menu like:

Select search field
(1) - To
(2) - Prom
(4) - 5ubJ
(8) - Message text
(t6) - Node:
Brieny. enter a 1 and it will ask, Enter search string. You may then enter any part of the string your

looking for. lets enter JI. We want to search any message TO anyone with a Ji In their name. It will
immediately take you to a -Read Cmd. just enter a R and it will search every message With a Ji In the TO
line of the messege. If we had entered an 8 and entered Ateri. it would search and retrieve every
message in the base that had the word atari in itl Starting with the most recent. This is a very powerful
command if your trying to retrieve information on a specific subject. You will no longer have to do
endless searches through a message base. A ny time you wish to stop the search. just enter a Q at the
command line and it will take you .back to the command line again.

Another confUSing command is the S. scan/mark message command. If you enter it, you will find
yourself at the Msg Cmd line. use any of the above commands. If you want to scan and merk only new
messages, hit aN. You will then see the msg •. date the message was sent and the subject. Under that It
will ask, Mark? If you answer yes. it nags this message for future retrieval. Now a word of warning,
this function Is hard to get out of unless your hand/eye coordination would allow you to ny Jet fighters
through the mountains at 12 feet. When you hit the Y/N reply, you need to immediately or sooner hit a
control C, the problem is the PoReM 5T is soooo fast, its hard to beat. But, once you exit this function or
finish It. your at the Msg Cmd again. you can Just enter the M command and It will retrieve all Marked
messages fo l' you.

Continous scroll jUst doesn't send the command line .between messages. you can bring the command
line up by hitting a return before the next message scrolls, if you want to reply, quit or any of the other
choices. The ST has a related command. it is continuous scroll delay. Hitting the - will allow you to set
the time between messages in 1/10's of a second. So if you want them to shoot by, enter a t or if you want
some" reaction time" you can enter 20 or 30 to give you 2 or 3 seconds. What ever makes you
comfortable.

One last pair of tips, if your in the message base and wish to go back to the Msg Cmd line, ·use a control
C. If you wish to go back to the Main menu, hit e Coritrol Y. If your in a scan, hitting the Control C takes
you to the next message base. control Y aborts the whole scan and takes you to the main.
Next month, entering messages and a run down on the best editing commands around'



"Looks like a Perrari. Drives like a
Rolls. Parksl1ke a BeeUe". No. this Is not a
car we are talking about. but rather the
Indus GT Disk drive for the Atari 8 bit
computer.

The arUcle's beginning quote is an
extract from the ad you may have seen
about the Indus Drive. The drive is low.
sleek. and powerrul (like t.he Perrari).
hums along WhISper qUiet Qike a Rolls).
and takes up HtUe space on you r computer
desk (parks Hke a .beetle). Standing only
2.65" high. it9 about half the height of the
older Atari 850 drive and abou t two-thirds
t.he size of the Atari1050 drive.

Like the Perrari. the Ind.us is fast: the
drive head moves from track 0 to 39 in less
than a quarter of a second.. Plus. you don't
have to guess what track you· are on
Moau8e t.he LBD'8 on t.he front. of t.he drive
display the track number. These LBO's

. also show the error code when a problem
19 encountered or the drive type (Single
denSity, double denSity, etc.) when the
"Drive Type" button is pushed.

The rront panel. in add.iUon to hOUSing
the LBO's, contains a power light (lit when
the drive is on). a drive busy light (lit.
during reading and wriUng operaUons to
the diSk). and a protect lIght (Ut when a
phYSicallY protected disk is in the d.rive).
Just to the right of the lights are four
buttons. A "protect button" . allows you to
protect an y disk in the d. rive from write
operations. The protect reature is
especially handy when you are going
through your periodic d.isk clean-up and
ere doing a lot of copying of fUes and
formatting. Just press this button and the
disk you d.on't want rormatted or copied. to
19 a8 protected as covering the notch in the
d.isk with e write protect tab. Ir you
have more than one drive. accidentally
formetting the wrong disk is easier then
you think.

A "drive type" button causes the
d.ensity to be d.isplayed. in the LBO's. The
next button, "track" • returns the LBO
display to the track number after an error
code or d.rive type has been d.ispleyed. The
last button. "error". causes the last
encountered. error code to be displayed.

The entire front panel is recessed
behind a smoke colored plaStic lid. t.hat
rups up to allow access to the panel and
the disk slot. The dust protecting lid can
remain closed. when the drive is in
operation and. the LBO readouts remain
clearly visible.

The rear panel contains two standard
Atari 510 connectors for easy daisy
chaining or peripherals. The power cord
rrom the transformer also plugs in the
rear (yes. another transformer). There are
a serie8 of dip 8wltch88 locet.ed here t.hat.
are used to set which drive number thiS
d.rive wlll be (1-4) and can also be used to
set the d.rive permanently in one or the
avallable densities. However. the manual
correctly caut[ons you against this and
sugsest you allow your software COOS) set
or change the denSity ror you. That way.
the program and the drive wlll be able to
communicete et all Urnes.

At the heart or this drive Is a Z-80 8-bit
microprocessor chip. The same one round
in CPM based computers. Indus makes an
add on d.evice that uses the Z-80 to run
CPM software on your Atari.

Once connected. the Indus runctlons the
same as the Atar11050 drive With several
notable differences. The first being no1ge.
As stated earlier. the Indus 19 trul y
Whisper qUiet and. can barely be heard. In
operation. Conversely, the A tari10S0
clunks along with its stepping motor
making more noise than a d.ryer full of
sneakers. The other major difference is
that the Indus will run in Single DenSity



(90K per sld.e). Double Density
(180K per sld.e), or in the DOS 3.0 med.ium
d.ensity or the DOS 2.5 enhancecl d.enslty.
No sWitches to set. Just boot up the DOS
and. it sets the d.rive for you.

The Atari1050 d.rive can achieve true
d.ouble d.enslty With a set of special chipS
from ICD: US Doubler. These chips when
combined. with SpartaDos can be used. to
place a special format on the d.isk that
when used. With SpartaDos Significantly
speed.s up d.lsk read. and write Umes. The
Ind.us can read. the special skewed.
format from Sparta and. can operate USins
Sparta DOS, however, while d.isk speed. IS
improved. sl18htly With the sector skew.
the hiSh speed. operation d.oes not
runction.

The Ind.us has its own version of
Sparta's high speed wh Ich they call
Synchromesh. It too uses a sector skew
scheme and high speed. chanses to create a
read/write operation that is every bit as

.fast as the Dou.bled. 1050. You achieve th IS
by USing a special
version of DOS XL which is issued. with the
d.rive.

The Ind.us comes w~th a packet of
sood.ies. Issued free with the d.rive is a
Word. Processins Prosram. a Spreed. Sheet
Pros ram. a Detab8se Prosram and DOS XL.
Purther. all thiS comes in a carrying case
thet is d.esigned. to d.ou.ble as a storage
container for over 8051/,,"" disks. The
Word Processor, Spread Sheet, and
Detebase each come With manuels. These
are not extensive programs .but they ell d.o
a nice Job. I used ell of them exclusively
for several years.

The Indus IS. Without a dou.bt, the ))est
drive on the market for the Ateri todey. It
sells mail order for approximately $180
whiCh IS compera.ble to the 1050 when you
can find one. When my 1050 wui no
longer reed a d.iSle. the Indus wIll. I have
had. one in use for six years without a
sinsle problem. The second. one. however.
recently developed. head al1snment
pro.blems. Disks written In thet d.rlve can
only .be read .by thet d.rlve. I raise thiS
.because it hiShl1Shts the only problem

With an Ind.us: they
cannot.be repaired. locelly. Por head.
el1nement or other work, they must .be
maIled. off.

I recommend. the Ind.us wlthou t
heSitation or reservation. If you are in
the market for a drive and. can get a used.
Ind.us d.rive. by all means, buy it. You
won't 98 many of them for sale becauge
most owners wUl not part With them.

Should. you bu y one new? Here I would.
recommend. you wait a
.bit to see what Atart's new d.ouble Sided.
d.ouble d.ensity drive wIll sell for. If the
new A tarl Drive is SimIlarly priced. and.
read.ily available. I would. recommend you
bu y that sim pl y to get the extra storage
Cit wUl hold. 360K vs 180K on the Ind.us).

As a final note for the Sparta Dos bufrs
among you. lCD's new x-cartrid.se which
will .be e cartridge .based. Sparta 009. wIll
reported.ly support the Indus
Syncromesh direct from Sparta.

314-647-3290

Now supporting xmodem (crc)
and ymodem file transfer

Ded icated message bases for
ST, 8-Bit and Mid i Sigs

Log on message showing active
S.I.G. dates and database info

keep ing you informed on
what went on at ACE meetings

1) ed icated to keeping you
Informed
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By Joan Oyan

JOAN RyAN

sos,

THE oNLy COMpANy PRESENTLy RELEASiN<:; P-S.
iCON disks is -No FRills SofTUlARE- 800 E 2JRd ST.,
KEARNEY, NE 68847. THE TELEphONE NUMbeR is
(J08) 2)4-7250. (SEE ACE REViEUI, .JuLy, 87 fOR
iCON SAMplES OR, bETTER YET, SENd SELf AddRESSEd
STAMPEd ENVELope fOR UpdATEd iNVENTORy of
CURRENT piCTURES.) THis MiGHT bE A Good XMAS GifT
idEA!! WE MUST fACE THE fACT THAT UlE EiTHER
SUppoRT THESE JRd pARTy dEVELopeRS OR SA Y
GoodbYE TO 8-BIT PRiNT SHoppiN<:;. HOPE iT dOESN'T
COME TO THis. IT is PST TOO MUCH fuN!

AM SORRy TO REpoRT THAT BROdERbuNd iSN'T
THE oNLy COMpANy NOT RELEASiNG iCONS fOR THE

8-BIT MACHiNE, ANYMORE. BCI SOfTUlARE, dESiGNERS
of -PRiNTER'S DEVil- ANd -PRiNTER'S PATRioT-, HAVE
dEcliNEd TO RELEASE -PRiNTER'S AN<:;EL- fOR ATARi.
THEy clAiM THE SALES UlERE TOO diSMAL ON THE
OTHER TUIO. ICON piRATES ENdEd up SiNkiNG THEiR
OIlJN SHip ANd IIJE JUST IIJENT dOIlJN lIJiTH iT.

WE NEEd pubLic dOMAiN fONTS ANd bORdERS fOR THE
NEXT PS RELEASE! If you HAVE dRAUlN ANy,
dOUlNLoAdEd ANy, OR kNOUl of ANYONE UlHO HAS,
pLEASE GET iN TOUCH UliTH ME. WE HAVE A fEUI, bUT

NOT NEARL Y ENOUGH fOR A club disk. ANYONE UlHO
dONATES TO A P-S. disk, GETS A fREE disk.

THERE ARE A bUNCH of NEUI UTiliTiES RELEASEd iN
ANTIC's DECEMbER iSSUE. -'CONVERTER- TRANSLATES
P-S. iCONS TO AT ASCII CHARACTERS fOR UplOAdiNG
TO A BBS. ANOTHER is A MAiL MERGE PATCH fOR THE
ORiGiNAL -DESiGNER LAbELs-, (ANTIC APRil, 87) IT
is suppOSEd TO UlORk UliTH -S yNfiLE+ - UlHEN iTS fiLES

: ARE pRiNTEd TO disk. A THiRd UTiliTy MAkES A PRiNT
i
i SHOP ENVELopE. SEE THis COLUMN fOR upCOMiNG
: REViEUlS.
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PRINT SHOPPING

THE flip sidE is THE LATEST ANd LAST (I pROMisE)
RELEASE of JACS PRiNT SHOP UTiLiTiES. YES, iT HAS
bEEN fURTHER iMpROVEd by CHET (CRYPTic Wi2ARd)
W AL TERS. I kNOUl iT is THE LAST bECAUSE HE HAS

bOUGHT A (SHuddER'! 1040 ST, THEREby RuiNiNG My
8-BiT LifE! His fiNAL REVisiON is XL XE TURbo bASic,
ANd HAS A TUIO dRiVE opTiON. HOpEfully, SOME Mods
CAN bE MAdE fOR 48K MACHiNES. THE TEXT UliNdoUl
EXpANdEd pRiNT MuddlE HAS bEEN clEANEd Up. NoUl
you CAN SEE EXACTly UlHAT THE doubLE fONT looks
LikE iN THE EdiT UliNdoUl BEFORE you HiT ESC AS
UlElL AS AfTERUlARds. (If you RECALl, THE doubLE
fONTS ARE pRiNTEd by HiTTiNG LETTER, CONTROL,
LETTER ANd pRiNTiNG ONE HAlf LETTER AT A TiME.)
SOME CHANGES HAVE bEEN MAde iN fONTS. A fEUI HAVE
bEEN EliMiNATEd, SO kEEP YOUR old VERSiON. A NEUI
fONT, CALLEd -ALLUPPERDBL - ALLoUlS TUIO
diffERENT pRiNT Si2ES ON ONE LAbEL THis LAST
REVisiON is REAlly THE MOST USER fRiENdLy I HAVE
SEEN. THANks CHET' If THERE is ONE THiN<:; NEATER
THAN public dOMAiN SOfTUlARE, iT is A peRSON UlHO
fiNE-TUNES A PD PROGRAM TO THE POiNT UlHERE you
KNOW iT SHouLd bE soLd fOR REAL MoNEy.

i
i
;
i
i
i

NOVEMbER'S PRiNT SHOP disk is MAdE up ENTiREL y :
of iCONS dESiGNEd OR dONATEd by ACE 8-BIT siG i
MEMbERS. SpeCiAL THANks TO SANdRA ANkRAH, ANNA :

;
MASON, ANd Nick BARR ANd His SON CHRis. WE ;

;
HAVE A LOT of REAL ARTisTS OUT THERE UlHO HAVE :

bEEN HidiNG bEHiNd THEiR TERMiNAls! You MAy i
RECOGNi2E A fEUI STAR TREk fiGURES fROM A :

;
PREVious disk RELEASE, bUT SANdRA did sUCH A :
Good job pROPORTioNiNG THE fiGURES fROM THE i

-SQUASHEd- ModE, THAT I dECidEd TO REiNTROduCE
THEM. (SHE Ulill ExplAiN HOUI SHE did THis, USiNG
-THE GRApHic SHOP- iN A fUTURE ARTiclE.)
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XMJOI WARNING

AN ELECTRONIC TIME BOMB?

REPR1NTED PROM THE NEWSLETTER OP THE
ATARI PEDERAT10N

If you own an A tari XM301 modem, you
may own an electronic time bomb. After a
rash of hard ware failures last month
which included smoking a disk drive ~nd
two printer interfaces, I found the cause
of my problem to be my XM:J01. The
modem worked fine, but was killing off
my system piece by piece.

The reason has to do with the 13 wires
coming from the ser ial I/O plug, al though
onl y nine wires are actuall y used by the
modem. The other four w ires have about
1/8" of bare wire showing and are just
hanging around, unterm inated, waiting to
touch something they shouldn't. I have
checked other XM:J01 modems and this
condition existed in them, too:

HERE IS WHAT TO DO IMMEDIATEL Y
With the power OFF, remove the two

screws from the back of the modem and
lift off the plastic case. Inspect the wires
where they enter the case. You w ill find
foul' of the wires are not connected to
anything. They will be cut off close to the
outer sheathing of the cable. If these four
wires show any bare metal, cut it off. Be
ca reful not to let the cut off pieces fall
into the modem board.

Next, tape the wires individ uall y, so that
it cannot possibly touch any other wires
or part of the modem. Put the modem back
in its case, replace the screws and you're
done.

I've written to Atari regarding this
problem, but haven't received a repl y as
yet.

£ d..tto,~ elY ott!.:
As usual, anytime you do any work on your

hardware, make sure you use care. We only print
these articles to inform you, any attempt at

modirtcation is done at your own risk.

TidbiJ5
from John W. Zupenslc of P.A.C.E.

If you use a printer that uses a
standard typewriter ribbon such as
Okidata or star M icronics. Be aware,
that these standard typewrIters rIbbons
are potentiall y harmful to your
printhead. There are ribbons made
especially for dot matrix printers in
which the ink has a lubricant in it to
help lube the print pi ns. The ribbon I
purchased is Burroughs/Nu-Kote brand.

SHOW NEWS: Atari made history by
becoming the first computer
manufacturer to exhibit at NAMM, the
National Association of Music
Merchants show in Chicago. The ST was
present throughout the show in
v irtuall y every booth where there were
M!DI instru ments A tar i sales people at
the show were besieged .by music
dealers eager to Sign up as A tar i
dealers. By the time this four day event
was over there were literally hu nd reds
of dealer applications waiting to be
approved (hope they treat em better
than exiSting dealers. -Jim B-)

In other news from NAMM, keyboard
magazine announced the results of its
latest reader survey. The A tar i ST
computer has rocketed into the number
one slot in the vital" Intend to bu y"
category ahead of the perennial leader
MacIntosh' The word at Atari HQ is
"Today MIDI, tomorrow DeskTop
Publishing'"

REPRINTED PACE DISPATCH

ANY BITS OF INFO YOU COME ACROSS
FEEL FREE TO SUBMIT IT TO US. IF YOU
HEAR OF A PROBLEM, A FIX OR SOME

INTERESTING INFORMATION, WE WANT TO
PRINT IT AND SHARE IT WITH OUR FELLOW

USERS. SEND IT TO:
BITS AND PIECES

ACE-STL
PO BOX 678J - ST LOUIS, MO - 6J144



The N()T~ and P()INT C()'mmands
Of Atilri l3i1sic
By Darel Schartman

THE NOTE & POINT COMMANds Allow you TO ACCESS iNfoRMATioN iN dATA filES ON THE dis~.

THE NOTE COMMANd is uSEd TO CREATE THE dATA fiLE ANd THE POINT COMMANd is USE TO REAd THE
iNfoRMATioN. THE fORMATS fOR THE COMMANds ARE AS follows;

NOTE -1-S,8 - THis TELLs THE COMpUTER TO fiNd A pLACE ON THE dis~ TO wRiTE SOME iNfoRMATioN.
THE COMpUTER fiNds THE plACE ANd STORES THE SECTOR ANd byTE AS SANd B. THis is A wRiTE
fUNCTioN ANd SHouLd bE folloWEd by A PRINT -l;TXTZ

POINT -1-SE - You suppLy THE SECTOR ANd byTE ANd THE COMpUTER GOES TO l11AT POSiTiON ON THE
disk. THis is A REAd fUNCTiON ANd sHouLd bE foLLoWEd wil11 A INPUT -l;TXTZ

THE PROGRAM liSTiNG bELow dEMONSTRATES THE USE of THE NOTE COMMANd. AN iMpORTANT fACT TO
REMEMbER is THAT EACH TiME THE NOTE COMMANd is uSEd THE SECTOR(S) ANd bYTE(B) MUST ALso bE
SAVEd ON l11E dis~ SO you ~NOW WHERE YOUR dATA is.

10 DIM TXT(80)A(1):? " ":REM CLR
20?:?" MINI DATABASE CREATOR"

'O? :?
40? :? • .. .. MM •

50? :? " C - CREATE DAT ABASE"
60? :? " A - APPEND DAT ABASE"
70 ? :? .. .. .. M M •

80 POKE 764,255
90 ? :? " CHOOSE A LETTER"
100 K=PEEK(764):POKE 764,255
110 IF K=255 THEN 100
120? " "
no IF K=18 THEN GOSUB 280:GOTO 160
140 IF K=6, THEN GOSUB J20:GOTO 160
150 GOTO 100

MAiN PROGRAM loop

160? :? "ENTER TEXT -";M+ l:INPUT TXTZ
170 IF TXTZ="O" OR TXTZ="O" THEN 255
180? TXTZ:? :? "CORRECT? (Y IN)"
190 INPUT AZ
200 IF AZ="N" OR AZ="N" THEN 160
210 NOTE -1-S,8
220 ? -l;TXTZ
2JO? -2;S
240 ? #2;8
250 M-M+ l:GOT 0 160

; THis is THE
; PROGR AM MENU

; MEMORY Loc
; 764 is fOR
; THE LAST ~EY

; PRESSEd
; 255=blAN~
; 18="C
; 6J="A"

; TEXT ENTRy PROMpT
; ENTER 0 TO OuiT
; PRoof-REAd
; ENTER yES OR NO
; If NO ENTER AGAiN

; FiNd AS & B
; PRiNT TO disk
; PRiNT S TO dis~

; PRiNT 8 TO dis~

; INCREMENT COUNTER

Continued on Next Page
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THE ENd of T1iE PROGRAM ROUTiNE.

255 OPEN ~J,8,O:D:NUM

260? It,;M
270 CLOSE ltl:CLOSE ·2:CLOSE ·':END

; PREPARE TO PR iNT
; PRiNT THE NUMbeR
; CLOSE CHANNEls

; THis MENU is

; SiMiLAR TO THE
; ONE AboVE.

; THE COSUB iN
; liNE 20 is
; iMpORTANT.

; THE dATAbASE
; MUST be opeNEd.

THE SUbROUTiNE bElow is uSEd II.'HEN CREATiNG A dATAbASE. THE filES ARE OpeNEd USiNG AN 8 wHicH is fOR
WRiTE OpeRATioNS.

280 OPEN ·1,8,0:D:DATABASE
290 OPEN lt2,8,0;D:POINTS
JOO RETURN

THE SUbROUTiNE bElow is USEd WHEN AddiNG TO AN ALREAdy CREATEd dATAbASE. THE filES ARE OpENEd WiTH A
9 wHicH is fOR AppeNd OpeRATioNS. AppENd MEANS Add TO. Also, THE fiLE -NUM- is OPENEd WiTH A 4 WHiCH
is fOR REAd OPERATioNS. THE NUMbER of ENTRiES (M), ALREAdy iN THE dATAbASE, is ENTEREd, THEN THE filE is
clOSEd.

,20 OPEN ·1,9,0:D:DAT ABASE
"0 OPEN ·2,9,0;D:POINTS
,40 OPEN ·',4,0;D:NUM-
)50 INPUT ·';M
,60 CLOSE It,
,80 RETURN

Now WHAT do you do WiTH 'A dATAbASE- How AbOUT A flASHCARd PROGRAM iN wHicH you ENTER YOUR
CHiLds WEEkLy spElliNG WORds. OR MAybE TO STORE REcipes OR TeXT fROM AN AdVENTURe GAMe. THe bEST
pART is THAT you CAN RETRiEVE ANy pART of THE bASE JUST by REQUESTiNG THE CORRESPONdiNG NUMbER. THE
followiNG PROGRAM wiLL dEMONSTRATE.

10 DIM TXT---aO)
20 COSUB 250
JO ? - -:REM CLR SCREEN
40 ? - OAT ABASE TESTER-
50? :?
bO? :7· .

70 ? :? - M - MAKE RANDOM ENTRIES·
80? :? - P - PRINT OAT ABASE-
90? :? • .. .

100 POKE 764,255
110 K-PEEK(764):POKE 764,255
120 IF K=255 THEN 110

no IF K=n THEN 160
140 IF K=10 THEN 210
150 COTO 110



NUTr ANU P()INT C(),4t,4tANU§
Conclusion

,

MAiN PROC;RAM Loop, WOW,
THis SECTioN of THE pROC;RAM PROMpTS you fOR THE NUMbER (N) THEN pRiNTS THE CORRESpodiNC;
TEXT USiNC; SUbROUTiNE "350.

160? :? "ENTER THE NUMBER OF THE TEXT":? "ENTER 0 TO QUIT"
170 INPUT N:IF N=O THEN 240
180 IF N.M THEN 160
190 GOSUB "350
200 GOTO 160

THE FOR...NEXT Loop bELolli llIill pRiNT THE ENTiRE dATAbASE ON THE SCREEN. liNE 240 ENds THE
pROqRAM.

210 FOR N=l TO M
220 GOSUB "350
2"30 NEXT N
240 CLOSE *l:CLOSE *2:CLOSE *"3:END

THE TIlIO ROUTiNES bELolli MUST bE iN YOUR pROqRAM. THE fiRST ROUTiNE is fOR iNiTiAli2ATioN. THE
fiLES ARE OPENEd ANd THE NUMbER, (M), of TEXT ENTRiES iN THE dATAbASE is REAd. TIlIO ARRAyS ARE
diMENSioNEd USiNC; M. THE ARRAyS ARE fillEd llIiTH THE SECTOR ANd byTE dATA fROM THE disk. THE
fiRST LOCATioN llIill HoLd THE SECTOR ANd byTE fROM THE fiRST ENTRy.

250 OPEN *1,4,0:D:DATABASE"
260 OPEN *2,4,0:D:POINTS"
270 OPEN *,,4,0:D:NUM"
280 INPUT *"3;M
290 DIM SE(M),BY(M)
"300 FOR 1-1 TO M
"310 INPUT *2;S,B
"320 SEC I )=S:BY(I)=B
3"30 NEXT I

'40 RETURN

; GET NUMbER
; DiM ARRAyS
; Fill ARRAyS
; llIiTH THE
; SECTOR ANd bYTE
; dATA.

THis is THE ROUTiNE THAT llIill pRiNT THE TEXT fROM THE disk fiLE. You pRovidE THE NUMbER of THE
TEXT ENTRy (N). (S) ANd (B) llIiLL bE SET TO THE pROPER SECTOR ANd byTE. THE POINT COMMANd llIiLL
LOCATE THE TEXT ON THE disk. THE INPUT COMMANd llIill REAd iT ANd THEN iT CAN bE PRiNTEd.

"350 S=SE(N):B=BY(N)
,60 POINT *1,S,B
,70 INPUT *l;TXTZ
"380 ? :? TXTZ
"390 RETURN

; SET S & B
; POiNT TO Loc.
; INPUT TEXT
: PRiNT TEXT

JUST pick A NUMbER (N), GOSUS "350 ANd IlIHAMO THE CORRESPONd iNC; TEXT is TAkEN fROM THE disk
ANd PRiNTEd ON THE SCREEN.
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Snail's Pace Software REM eNS

B eR k
Having received a free copy of Mail Order
Monsters (Electronic Arts) many, many
moons ago. it is high time you people
heard about it. Not being a gamester. and
owning a pair of cheap joysticks (you
gamesters k now what that means). I am
usuall y not a worthwhile opponent for
the computer. but I tried.

Mail Order Monsters is basically a 'shoot
'em up'. You choose a monster from a
selection. and endow it with qualities
which will hopefully allow it to take on
allo.pponents. I chose the arachnid
(spider). Don't choose the arachnid. It's a
real loser.

Once you have chosen your monster. you
are transported to the field of battle.
which is on the other side of the disk. It
must be a long way. There you are
presented with an overall map of the
battlefield. with your monster represented
as a 'plus' sign on this map. My plUS sign,
however. did not seem to be very
responsive to the joystick in either speed
or direction (cheap Joysticks. maybe'?). Its
color was sometimes hard to d istingu ish
from the opponent's (black & white TV's
are defin itel y ou t). Once you I' monster
and the computer's (if you can't talk
someone into playing with you) are within
fighting distance, the screen changes to a
local v iew of the battlefield.

Here, for the first time since you chose
your monster, can you recognize some of
its features. Each monster IS Simply a
single-colored player. so not much detail
IS available. They move around on a
playfield full of rocks and things. but are
able to pass th rough these objects. It Is
now time to obliterate your opponent. In
order to do thiS, you must activate some
weapon by pressing the Joystick button
tWice. The instructions suggest you do
this while still on the big map. I found it
was impOSSible to do otherWise. You will
be presented wih a menu of weapons
available to you. You must select a
weapon and activate it (or deactivate it
between battles). Unfortunately. we
humans are limited in dexterity and speed
With which to choose, activate, and
deactivate weapons, a hand icap which the

compu tel' does not seem to posses as it can
do thiS instant! y. It's Joysticks work fine.
It can take advantage of switching to
weapons which are more effective for
close or long range combat as the
situation requires. Thus. my arachnid was
repeatedly Wiped out by pterosaurs.
lionbears. and hominids. In add iUon, the
last move you made is the direction in
wh ich you I' weapon w III be fi red. Th is
made it impOSSible to shoot while running
away (something I did a lot).

Both beasties can take a pounding. They
are endowed With a life value at the
beginning. When this is zero. your beastie
is dead. But it su re seemed that each time I
hit the computer's monster, it's life
decreased by one. while when he hit mine.
my monster's life decreased by much
more.

There are three levels of the game
(beginner. intermediate. and advanced).
At higher levels, you are given money
With which to purchase weapons,
artillery. and traits. You may also team
up with some else's monster to take over a
territory. In this situation. I never once
saw my monster, but I had joystick control
over the computer's monster.

As an overall summary. the graphics in
the game were less than stupendous. The
fonts used on the Screen made me want to
give up drinking (and I don't drink). The
joystick control in all but close battle
situations was not always predIctable With
regard to speed and, sometimes. direction.
There were a lot of complications which
may not reall y be necessary to enjoying
the game. Like I said, I'm not a gamester.
bu t I have played more fu n games. and I
need to win once in a while. So the
arachn id and I may get ou t the old Space
Invaders game. You hit the joystick
button and the laser fires an blasts the
space invaders. Now. that I understand ....
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BY Greg K<¢l~

MEETING MINUTES

The first order of business at our
November meeting was the election of
officers for 1988. Terry Shoemaker was
elected president. Mat Ratcliff was elected
vice-president. Steve Freshley was elected
treasurer. Greg Kopchak was elected
secretary. Jim Bucholtz was elected as
editor of the ACE NEWSLINE.

Mat Ratcliff gave a detailed report on
what was new at COMDEX and answered
questions on the new products in the
works.

Jeff Randall had his new MEGA-ST up and
running for us. He gave a demo of the
speed of the blitter and answered
questions about the new machines. We also
had a demo of the SPECTRUM 512 drawing
program by the A ntic Catalogue for the ST.
The pictures were impressive and the
program is loaded With features to make
the 512 colors easy to work with and use. If
you missed the demo of the SPECTRUM 512
and the MEGA-ST, they are both available
at Randall's Home Computers on
Howdershell north of 270.

Anna Mason gave us a demo of the
KEGLER bowling secretary program. This
program looks like it would do the Job for
any bowling secretary. A nna has been
using this program for over a year and
highl y recommends it to anyone need ing a
program of thiS natu reo

Dues for 1988 can be paid at our next
meeting on Saturday, December 5. Getting
your dues in on time can make the
difference between a slow or fast start by
ACE Saint Louis in 1988. Pay up early and
don't miss an issue of the ACE NEWSLINE.
The NEWSLINE alone is worth the $20.00
membership fee.

ACE MIDI SIG NEWS
If your looking for Christmas music, the
MIDI SIG has disks of music available for
both the ST and 8-bit line. Call me at
831-9482 before Friday. December '4, and I
will bring your disk to the general
meeting. The ST disks are $4.00 and the
8-bit disks are $3.00. We have the
following:

~1 ST Christmas mUSic show With pictures
for use with the internal sound chip or a
snyth.

~2 ST Christmas music show With pictures
to use with a synth. The music on this
disk was ported from the Amiga and
includes the complete Nu tcracker Su ite
(over 3.900 notes and 1/2 hour run time)

~3 ST Christmas music show with pictures
patched for the C2-101. You need a
C2-101 or C2-230 to use this one.

~'4 8-bit MIDI MUSIC SYSTEM songs. You
need a synth and MMS for this one.
~5 8-bit AMS songs with player program.
No synth required.

Charles Robinson has worked out a special
deal on the MIDIMATE and the
MIDI-TRACK III With Hybrid A rts. We can
get both the interface and the sequencer
software to use With it for $119.00. if you
have been thinking about getting a MIDI
setup for your XE, this would be a great
time to get it. If we have 10 or more
members Interested In the setup, we can
get a slightl y better price on it. You do
need an XE or expanded XL to make use of
the MIDI-TRACK III software. The original
list price of the MIDIMATE and
MIDI-TRACK III software was $320.00 and
the $119.00 club price is a 30% discount off
of the current price of $160.00 for
hard ware and software.

I have used the MIDI-TRACK III for over a
year and find that It IS one of the most
comprehensive sequencer programs
available for any computer Including the
ST. Please see me at the meeting or call me
at the above number If you would like to
pick up this bargain on a MIDI setup for
your XE system.

The next MIDI SIG meeting will be on
Tuesday, December 15, at my place in
Florissant. Next month's MIDI SIG news
will featu re a money sav ing tip on power
supplies to use with the C2-101/230
synths.



WANTED
BEGINNER "SIG" VIDEO

REW ARD NICE FEELING
e are in desperate need of the Beginner SIG videocassette. It was lent out earlier this

year and we did not fill out the check out card and we don't remember who borrowed
it. If you would, please check your v ideo library and see if it is there and please bri ng

it back jn to the december meetJng. If it is too embarrassing mail it to the PO box or
just lay it someplace conspicuous at the meeting. We have several people who have

been ask ing for it.

SO PLEASE IF YOU HAVE IT, RETURN IT!!



MEMbERShip FORM

ACE-SAINT LOUIS ATARI USER GROUP
ATTN: SECRETARY
PO BOX 6783
ST LOUIS, M 0 631 +4-

MEMBERSHIP REMAINDER OF 1987----$5.00
MEM BERSHIP FOR 1988----------------$20.00

I AM A NEW MEM BER

I AM A RENEWING MEMBER _

NAME ----------------------------
'.

ADDRESS----------~~.........:.·......·--------------

CITY, STA TE A ND ZIP -----------------------

PHONE· ---------------------------
Ma'l(l ct1(lc'ls payabt(l \.0; ACE-SAINT LOUIS

Express
BBS

MullG~lll WlIlIIA~1I IAIII
hsclull1hs~

·lFolI WOSGAa Oaly·
ExclusirEly 10. ModEtdMt; lAdIEs

OVER 400 PO filES ONliNE

J14-22~-8710
Put us on Your

Modem List
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Now 60 meg on Line
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Hey Vern!!
Did you hear about the all

new EastSide Terminal'?'?'?
10 Meg on line,

FoReM ST.
PD 8-Bit &: ST programs,

S4 hour-300/1S00
ACEIEAUG Alliliuted
~ Call
~ 6SS-0584

Today "~.
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